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| Eczema, Tetter,
¦kin Diseases,

Pimples, Chapped Hands and Lips are in¬
stantly relieved and speedily cured by the
free application of the soothing, cooling and
healing remedy Paracamph. The powerful
anti - septic properties of this remedy
make it a sure cure for all forms of Skin
diseases. It kills the germs that create the
itching, stinging and burning, opens the
pores, stimulates the circulation and makes
the skin soft, smooth and healthy. It is
mother's remedy and is today America's
most popular household remedy. Every
bottle guaranteed to give satisfaction or

money refunded. Sold in 25c., 50c. and
$1.00 bottles by all druggists. There is
nothing "just as good."

THE PARACAMPH CO.,
LouisviSie, Ky., U.S.A.

USEOaracamph.
V ilHTbt

To the Land of Flowers in 69
hours!

That is all it takes.69 hours
from Chicago to California; 54]/2
hours from Kansas City.
The train that makes it is the

Golden Stats
Limited

In service daily, December 20
to April 14. Runs through to

Los Angeles, Santa Bar¬
bara and San Francisco by
way of El Paso and the
Southern Pacific. Equip¬
ment is the finest obtain¬
able. Standard and com¬

partment sleepers, diner,
buffet-smoking - library
and observation cars.

Tickets, berths and literature at this office and at office!
»{ all connecting lines.

Perry Griffix,
District Passenger Agent,

in South 9th St., Philadelphia, Pa.

1
"I find Cascaret* «o good that 1 would not be

without them. I was troubled a great deal with
orptd ll.tr and headache. Now since taking Oas-
rarets Candy Cathartic I feel very much better.
1 shall certainly recommend them to my friends
s the best med eine I have ever seen M

Anna Barinet. Osborn Mill No. 2. Fs.ll River. Mass.

Best fcr
¦ The Bowel* ^rsMMixwfr

CANOY CATHARTIC

Pleasant. Palatable, Poien*. Taste Good. Do
Good. Never Sicken, Weaken or Gripe, 10c., 25c.,
60c. Never Bold In bulk. The genuine tablet
stamped C C C. Guaranteed to cure or your money
back.

Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N. T. 601

Annual Sale, Ten Million Boxes.

Boys
Wanted

For Messenger Service
Can Make

$30 to $50
!r er Month.

Postal
Telegraph Co.,
11345 Penma. Ave.

Jn2G 42

KENT'S
Eimg"»asr!=m£de

Tooth Brashes
The best Tooth Brush made. We
guarantee them not to shed their
bristles.

Stevens' Pharmacy,
9th and Pa. Ave.

f«*l 1 -th.tf.tu 28

Falling Hair IIf your scalp Is oily, dry, scaly, Irri¬
tated and Itches; If your hair is fad¬
ing, falling out, splitting, losing lus¬
ter or stows other evidence of decay
and diseas-*, I quickly overcome all

S these conditions, permanently cure the §S cause, uno promote a new, healthy. Sgn;.lur.:l sro*th. Office hours. W to 6.
My fclentlflc treatments
never fail. Thirty years'
practical experience. Call
or write personally to

JOHN H. WOODBURY D. I.,
002 1 Ith, Cor. F St. N.W.

Washington, D. C.

A. J- BACHK. CARPENTER AND CONTRACTOR.
1225 11 tli »t. n.w. 'Pbooe Nurth 407-K. A com¬

petent corps of mechanics, repreienttng all
branch**. Damp walla UUA1U.NXKED cure4.
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In Patent Calf, Gun Metal
Kid, Tan Russia, White Can¬
vas.

The first debutante of the
spring season.

Later you'll see the "$3.50
copy," but.isn't entire satis¬
faction worth a dollar and a
half?
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Toilet Paper |

J The only roll furnished in
4 sealed, dust-proof boxes, preserv-

ing its cleanliness and delightful
jjn fragrance, and Insuring freedom
5! from injurious handling.

SOnlv 10 cents. if
Ask your dealer. Jjjj Manufactured Solely By ^

?Scott Paper Company.'¦$it fe»s-3t
*

BURCHELL'S
"BOUQUET" COFFEE,

25c. POUND.
Really remarkable in strength and

fineness of flavor. Roasted fresh
daily.

N. W. BURCHELL,
1325 F ST>

ALEXANDRIA AFFAIES
DBY GOODS STORE AND CONTENTS

damaged by fire.

The Loss Covered by Insurance.

Origin of the Blaze Not Known

.General Matters.

S]>fc]al Correspondence of The Evening Star.

ALEXANDRIA, Va., February 27. 1904.
Fire broke out this morning at 9:30 o'ciock

in the dry goods and clothing house of J.
Bernheimer & Co., at the southeast
corner of King and Lee streets, and de¬
stroyed a large part of the stock. The
building was also considerably damaged.
The value of the goods destroyed has not
yet been estimated, but It will reach sev¬

eral thousand. The entire stock in the
building was said to be worth from $24,000
to $27,000, and nearly a third of this was

stored on the third and fourth floors, to
which the flames were confined. The lire-
men saved a lot of merchandise by throw¬
ing it. out of the windows, and the excel¬
lent service of four heav$ streams of water
prevented the spread of the fire throughout
the extent of the upper stories. The water,
however, did considerable injury to the
stock. The loss is covered by insurance,
most of which Is in local companies, one
amount being with the Commercial t'nion,
and the other with Messrs. Wise & Co.
The fire started in the fourth floor and

spread to the eaves of the building and to
tlie floor below. In a few minutes after the
alarm was turned in the department re¬

sponded. At that time the tire was smolder¬
ing in a big lot of merchandise in the top
story. In the dry goods and clothing it
proved exceedingly troublesome, and the
dense volume of smoke maa« the work of
the firemen more difficult. It required about
an hour and a half for the flames to be en¬

tirely extinquished. Mr. Bernheimer could
not account for the origin of the tire unless
it came from a defective chimney.

Merely a Conference.
The circular letter Pent out by the com¬

mittee of commuters of the Washington,
Alexandria and Mount Vernon railway,
which was printed in The Star of yester¬
day, was not for a general meeting, as was

supposed, hut was for tli£ purpose of hav¬
ing a conference of those who have received
the letter with prominent business men of
this city, to devise means for organizing a
permanent commuters association of Alex¬
andria and Washington. A call for a mass
meeting will, it Is understood, be issued
later, but at present only those receiving
the letter are expected to attend the meet¬
ing Monday night.

General Matters.
Funeral services over the remains of Mrs.

Elizabeth Whiting Criteher. whose death oc¬

curred Thursday night, were held this
afternoon at her late hom^. Ill North
Alfred street, and were attended by many
relatives and friends. The services were
conducted by Rev. William J. Morton of
Christ Episcopal Church, and the interment
was made in Ivy Hill cemetery.
The men's meeting under the auspices of

the temporary organization of the Alexan¬
dra Young Men's Christian Association will
b> held tomorrow afternoon at 3:30 o'clock
ii' the Methodist Protestant Church. The
meeting will be addressed by Mr. I'. H.
Bristow of Washington.
In the police court this morning, Justice

Caton presiding, Rufus Robinson, colored,
was assessed X."> on the charge of disorderly
conduct and fighting. Herbert Bowls, col¬
ored, forfeited #10 by not appearing to an¬
swer the charge of stealing coal, and John
Wlialen was required to pay $."> for assault¬
ing Joshua Williams, the latter colored.
Funeral services over the remains of Mrs.

Janet G. Woodson, whose death occurred
Wednesday in Norfolk, were held this after¬
noon at 4 o'clock, Rev. William J. Moreton,
rector of Christ Church, officiating. The in¬
terment was made in ivy Hill cemetery.

BIRTHDAY ANNIVERSARY.

Mrs. Goundie Celebrates Washington's
and Her Own Simultaneously.

One of the pleasing series of Washing¬
ton's birthday anniversary commemora-
tions was given by Mrs. Mary V. Goundie,
president of Lincoln Relief Corps, who en-
U-rtained the officers of her corps and a

number of invited guests at progressive
euchre. Monday night. Flowers and flags
were used in profusion in the decorations.
Monday was also Mrs. Goundie's birthday
anniversary, but this fact was known to
but few of those who accepted her hospital¬
ity until the doors to the dining room were
thrown open and a richly decorated supper
table was disclosed to view in the ^center
of which stood an immense cake with 50
lighted candles burning brightly upon it.
The cake was in three terraces and the
candles were red, white and blue, set in
white jonquils.
Just above the cake there was suspended

by red. white and blue ribbons a quaint old
relic of Washington. It was a bell of clear
ringing metal, shaped exactly like the old
fashioned cowbell, only much smaller.
This bell has a history. It once hung in
the office of the old City Hotel in Alexan¬
dria. and was connected by a wire with
the bell pull in the room on the first floor
opposite the parlor of that hotel, which was
used by Washington as his headquarters in
Alexandria from the time the building was
erected in 1790 to the time of his de'ath in
17f >.
This hotH fell into the hands of Frede¬

rick Schwab exactly as it stood when Wash¬
ington entered it the last time. In 1892
Mr. Schwab concluded to modernize the ho,
tei and took down the old bells and bell
wires, carefully preserving those of authen¬
ticated historical interest. The bell which
had been so often jangled by the strong pullof General Washington was presented byMr Schwab to Capt. Richard M. Goundie
In 1893. Captain Goundie commanded the
2d Pennsylvania Heavy Artillery at the
close of the civil war. He. Goundie. pre-sented the bell to his wife as a birthday
present. February 22, 1891, and it has called
her guests to supper every birthnight anni-
versary since that time.
Mrs. Goundie received as an anniversary

present a large silk flag and standard,
the presentation being made by Mrs. Isabel
Ball. In accepting the flag Mrs. Goundie
declared that she would prize the gift
above rubies; that "Srat Spangled Old
Glory" was as dear to her as life, and
that she had always been proud to know
that slio was some akin to Washingtonin that they had the same natal day, and
that Washington, Lincoln and the flag
were inseparably connected in her heart.
The guests of the evening were: CaptainHazzard Wheeler, commander of Lincoln

Post, and Mrs. Wheeler; Past Commander
John S. Walker and Mrs. Walker. Captainand Mrs. o. H. Oldroyd, Captain and Mrs.
George Bi Ferguson, Captain B. F. Chase
and Mrs. Chase, presidf nt of the Depart¬
ment of Potomac, W. R. C.; Captain and
Mrs. Charles Worden, Mr. and Mrs. HedryKxley, Mr. and Mrs. James B. Davis, Mrs.
Katharine M. Phillips and Miss Edna Phil¬
lips, Mr. and Mis. George Street, Mrs.
Hannah DeVoe. Mrs. Jennie T. Thompson.Mtc. R. B. Graham. Mr. and Mrs. A. H.
Feathers. Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Raymond,Past Department Commander and Mrs.
Stone, Mr. and Mrs. Phillip H. Goundie,Miss Margaret Broad. Miss Addle Hutch¬
inson, Mrs. Lizzie Cross, Mr. T. A. Bechtel,Prof. A. L. Helbig, Mr:;. Isabel Worrell
Ball and Miss Mary Goundie Cross.
The first prizes were won by Miss EdnaPhillips and Commander Wheeler, the sec¬

ond prizes by Mrs. Addie Feather andColonel Stone. Mrs. Oldroyd won thebooby prize.

Naval Orders.
Commander W. Winder, to Boston, Mass.,

for duty in charge of the naval recruiting
station in that city.
Lteutenant Commander N. R. ITsher. from

duty in connection with the general board,
this city, to the bureau of navigation, this
city.
Ensign J. D. Wainwright from the Cul-

goa and report to the bureau of navigation.
Navy Department, this city for special tem¬
porary duty.
Paymaster G. R. Venable to this city for

doty in the bureau of supplies and accounts,Navy Department.
Civil Engineer F. O. Maxson, to LeagueIsland, Pa., for duty at the navy yard at

that place.
Paymaster's Clerk T. F. Rowe is appoint¬ed for duty on board the Dea Moines.

FOB NEW YTJKK POST OFFICE.

Senate Committee Indorses the $2,000,-
000 Appropriation.

The purchase of 'the Pennsylvania rail¬
road site for a new'post office building: in
New York city toiiay received the indorse¬
ment of the Senate committee on public
buildings and grotin^s through a favorable
report on Senator^jc. Piatt's amendment
to the sundry civit bill. This amendment
appropriates $2,0o(ijci00 to be used in acquir¬
ing the site.
The amendment follows: "For the acqui¬

sition of a site for a post office building
In the city of New York, state of New
York, comprising a frontage of 400 feet on
the west side of 8th avenue and a depthof 64© feet on 31st and 33d streets to a
street to be hereafter named, such site to
be subject to the right of the PennsylvaniaRailroad Company to use for platforms and
trackage under a plane 'JO feet below the
curb line of the adjoining streets; provided,however, that such use does not Interfere
with the erection of supports necessary in
the construction of a suitable post office
building, $2,000,000."

TO AMEND DISTRICT BILL.

Proposed Appropriation for a Fire En¬
gine Company at Benning.

Senator Gallinger has submitted an
amendment to the District bill appropriat¬
ing" $23,000 for a house and furniture for a.
chemical engine company to be located at
Benning, D. C. This fire company is pro¬
posed to protect three suburban districts.
Benning, Deanwood and Kenllworth.with
a population of over 1,50# people in addi¬
tion to several thousand persons living east
of 15th street east. At this time the nearest
tire company Is three miles from that sec¬
tion of the District.
Mr. Gallinger also submitted an amend¬

ment to the same bill appropriating $1<>.-
000 for the improvement of Grant street
northwest between 18th and lS>th streets.
Also amendments appropriating $«».«KX> for

grading and macadamizing Shepherd street
from Connecticut avenue extended to Idaho
avenue, and $5,000 to pay the Prospect Hill
cemetery for the land necessary for the
extension of W and Albany streets east
and North Capitol street.

NEW CONSUL TO DALNY.

Orders for Him to Proceed to That Port
Suspended.

The orders of Edwin V. Morgan, ap¬
pointed and confirmed American consul
to Dalny, to proceed to that post have
been suspended. Mr. Morgan will not pro¬
ceed until he has received further orders
from the department. There is no present
intention of trying to force Mr. Morgan
upon the Russian government. The State
Department recognizes the right of any
government to withhold an exequatur by
warrant of which the consul is author¬
ized to exercise his functions, and if an¬
other government does not feel that a
consul located in one of its ports facili¬
tates commerce there is no disposition to
make an issue on that point. Mr. Morgan
remains at his New York home.
No change has been made in the orders

to Messrs. Cheshire and Davidson, who
have been named as.consuls to Mukden
and Antung. respectively, and are about
to sail in a day or two from San Fran¬
cisco for the east.

PRIVATE PRESTON'S CASE.

Gen. Corbin Reduces the Amount of
Fine Five Dollars.

Major General Corbin, commanding the
Department of the East, has passed upon
the court-martial case of Private Henry
G. Preston. Hospital Corps, who was re¬

cently tried at Washington baracks in this
city and found not guilty of desertion, but
guilty of violatkm of the 32d article of
war u.nd sentenced to be confined at hard
labor, under charge of the post guard, for
two mouths and to forfeit ten dollars a

month for the same period. In passing
upon this case Gen. Corbin made the follow¬
ing remarks:
"The court erred in accepting a faulty

plea. It is better practice to insist upon
formal exceptions and substitutes In a spec¬
ification when the accused pleads not guilty
ol the offense charged, but guilty of a lesser
included offense. Subject to the foregoing
comment the proceedings and findings are

approved, but the sentence imposed is
greater than the prescribed limit of pun¬
ishment for the offense committed, and the
forfeiture imposed is therefore reduced to
fifteen dollars. The confinement imposed
is confirmed. The sentence, as modified,
will be duly executed, and the soldier will
serve the term of confinement at the post
where he is stationed."

OFFICIALS AT A LOSS.

Cannot Understand Mr. Graves' Com¬
plaint Against Union.

Officials of the local union of the Inter¬
national Union of Steam Engineers say
they cannot understand the purpose of
Frank C. Graves of 418 A street southeast,
in writing a communication to the Dis¬
trict Commissioners ,in which he charges
he was intimidated by a committee of the
organization. It was said by an official
of the union this afternoon that Graves
Is a member of the union in good stand¬
ing. According to the same official he I**-
c.ame affiliated with the qrganizatlon early
last spring and today paid his dues for the
ensuing month.

GUARANTEES EXPENSES.

Philadelphia Society Aids Dr. McGee
in Sending Nurses to Japan.

Dr. Anita Newcombe McGee has conclud¬
ed arrangements with the Philadelphia Red
Cross Society by which the society will
work with her in connection with the send¬
ing of iiuises to Japan to help care for the
sick and injured In the Japanese army. The
Philadelphia soc ety is an independent or¬

ganization and not connected with the Na¬
tional Red Cross Society, of which Miss
Clara Barton is President." It will furnish
all of the funds for the transportation of
the American nurses to the scene of hos¬
tilities and will look after the business
after Dr. McGee leaves the United Slates.
Dr. McGee, with a party of ten nuisss,

will leave the United States about March
15 for Japan. Those In the party, as far
as selected, are Misses Mary E. Gladwin of
Boston, Miss Glennon of Russell, N. Y.;
Miss Sofia Newell of New York city, Miss
Alice Kcmmer. Miss Ella B. King, M'.ss
Adelaide MackertH'h. Miss Minnie Cook and
Miss Margaret Shaffer, all of Philadelphia.
All of these nurses iiave had varied ex¬

perience in army nursing, having been with
American troops in Cuba, the Philippines
and the China campaign.

Star as Advertising Medium.
Mr. T. W. Schatffer, president of the Ash-

burn Farm Dairy, Incorporated, discussing
today the value of various advertising me¬

diums, said:
"If any man Soubts that The Evening Star

is a good advertising medium he should
have been present yesterday and today at
the Ashburn Farm Dairy, where, in'answer
tc- a modest advertisement there was gath¬
ered a crowd of babies of all sorts and con¬
ditions, brought by mothers, nurses "hnd
others to get Ashburn milk. It was a delight
to see so many little ones at one time. The
Star is doing good service for us."

Allowance for Officers' Baggage.
The quartermaster general of the army

has recommended as a revision of the army
regulations that the field allowance for
baggage may accompany an officer having
extra baggage when en route to a new sta¬
tion or on temporary duty.

Will Use Ex-Secretary Long's Book.
The Navy Department has decided to

furnish the libraries of naval ships and sta¬
tions with copies of ex-Secretary John D.
Long's work, entitled "The New American
Navy."
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YOU'LL LIKE ANY ONE OF THEM.
We Willi Trust You. Coovera Sent Terms.

They are great values, underpriced. Better grasp the opportunity.you simply can't afford to let it pass. This is Fur¬
niture of the Quality kind, at about the cost of construction.
Wo gladly "charge" your purchase if desired.

This Fine Selectpd Oak Dresser, extra largeFrench-plate irlass. swell-top drawers, cast
brass trimmings, highly pol¬
ished and linelv constructed.
Worth $22.00. Special
A Goed Solid Oak Dresser.

nice size: French plate glass;
well m."dr and nicely finished.
Worth $11.00. for

IK
n

Monday Only, 9 to 11,
This pretty solid ook or mahogany-finished

Roman Seat, turned logs, rungs and handles,
upbolsteied In pietty patterns of s s=jvalour and nicely polished. Sells fTh / (T9
far $1.25. £p*cial ^

This Handsome Biscuit-tufted Couch. full
spring edge and head, fine construction, oak
frame, highly polished ami
upholstered in fine velour.
Worth $23. Special
A Good Oak-frame Couch, five

rows tufting and upholstered in
pretty velour. Special

$16.91
A pretty six-foot Oak Dining

Table, stretcher legs, well made
and nicely polished. Worth
$7.50. Special

A good, substantially made
Dining-room Table, solid oak
and nicely polished. Special...

$4.95

A fine highly polished, three-piece Parlor
Suite, well made and uphol-^ r=* r-/f>

ss^ui.1." . .e,lk ,!a,""sk:«P>^'5> .&0
A pretty, three-piece Parlor Suite, like il¬

lustration, highly poll* hod. and/lustration, r.iguiy poiiMioo. iinu^ «i ,rv
upholstered in nice silk dmu-^j^ v^' ^ (jj)

$11.75
A good three-idee* Parlor

Suite, n'cely polished and up
bolstered in fancy damask
Special

This massive, solid oak, six-foot Dining Room
Table, large fluted claw-foot /r>\ F3legs and highly polished. A/ S)
$14 value. Special. ^ o £J

pretty 100-piece

9F3 nicely decorated: all colors {<$> <=? /TT\ E?
burnt in. and good china. A

MAYER & CO Our Name Guarantees.Our Goods Verify.
415 417 SEVENTH STREET N.W.

CHESS, CHECKERS AND WHIST.

The annual club championship tournament
was inaugurated at the local chess club
Saturday nic:ht and was productive of some

very pretty chess play. The tourney com¬

prises twelve of the strongest players in the
District and is to run until March 31, during
which tkne one round will be played. The
American Chess Code governs play, and
each contestant must make twenty moves

to the hour, keeping his own score, unless
by mutual consent a third person is selected
to do the scoring.
In the first round Huntington won from

Finn; Tharu won from Goldsborough;
Stacey won from Sournin; Walker won

from Gwyer; Snell won from Fox, and
Hodges and Mitchell irew.
In the sec md round, played Wednesday

evening. Stacey won from Walker; Hodges
won from Goldsborough; Fox lost to Gwyer;
Finn won from Snell, and Mitchell won

from Huntington; Sournin and Tharp post¬
poned their game.
The schedule calls for play every Wed¬

nesday and Saturday evening, the players,
however, having the right to play before
the time scheduled if mutually agreeable.
One of the surprises of the tourney has

been the showing of F. N. Stacey, the
former strue champion of Minnesota, he
having disposed of Champion Sournin and
ex-Champion Walker, two of the District's
strongest players, in very clever fashion.
The scores of his games follow:

Queen's Gambit.
Walker

1 P--Q4
2 1* 4JB4
3 Kt.KB3
4 P-K3
f> BxP
0 QxKt
7 ( asties
8 Kt~B3
'J P QK: 3

10 B.Kf2
11 B K2
12 git Q
13 B Q3<e)
14 BxKt
15 B.Kt2
16 P.K4
17 B- Kt
18 P K5(d)
19 B B

Stacy-
F g4
PxPta)
Kt-B;:
B.Kt5
BxKt
P-.B3
P.R3
B K2
gKt.g2
Kt Kt3
Castles

Walker
20 K R3<f)
21 K H
22 Br- Kt
23 P KKt4
24 B.Kt2
2f» P Kt5
20 It Kt4(h)
27 B B(j)
28 R. R4
29 BxP
3D B K3

KKt-Q4(li» 31 BxRch

Stacy. "

P K K13
ga g
g- Kt3
P. B5<g)
P B4
P-B5
P.KB6(i)
QK-gB(k)
K: B6
Ktxlt
g-Kt5(l)
KxB
KtxB
KtxK
K B
P.K114
QxP
g B3

KtxKt 32 R Kt4
Kt--B4 33 P K to
g.B2 34 PxKch
Kt- B4 35 QxR
P-KB4 36 PxP
Kt.g4<e) 37 K Kt2
B< -B2 38 Resigns
Notes by F. N. Stacy.

<a» Black is aware of White's penchant for
gtveen's gainfbit declined, and therefore accepts the
gambit.

(b) To enable P--KB4 and block White's king's
bishop.

tc) WhRes bishops make 13 of his 37 moves, but
are m> blocked as to be c»f litt'e damaging effect.

(d» This blocks the qutcn's bishop's long diagonal,
and yet I*xP was not good.

»?») Entrenched at this nost. the knight cripples
White's entire gam<* and finally deals the ratal
stroke.
<0 Key move to White's king-side attack of the

next Inn moves.
tgt Black obviously could not permit White the

open knight* file.
<h) PxP. taking advantage of Black's last move,

was probably
tit Shutting White's queen in and enabling the

knight to make a damaging assault either at KRo
or gB6.

(j« Preventing Kt. KBf> and inviting Kt.QBO.
<kt Kt.QB6 at this point would have been fatal

localise of KBxP.
tit This last stroke, unlooked for by White, was

held In reserve as the fatal <n ling of White's prom¬
ising attack.

It might be added that had White played
BxKt's pawn on his twenty-seventh move
careful analysis shows that it would have
been next to impossible for Black to escape
a lost game. White, however, lost ti«ie by
his twenty-seventh and twenty-eighth
moves, and when he did make the suggested
move it came too late to avail him, and he
thus lost what no doubt will be found one
of the prettiest games of the whole tourney.

Petroff Defense.
Stacy.

1 P--K4
2 Kt.KB3
3 KtxP
4 Kt -KB3
5 P Q4
« b ga
7 Castles
8 R- K
9 B.B3(b)

10 P B4
11 Kt B3
12 PxKt
18 PxP
14 g~ K2
15 B.gB4
10 P.gR4(d)
17 P.Q5(e)
18 QxB(f)

Sournin.
P.K4

Stacy.
19 g-K2

Kt-KB3(a) 20 QxKt
P-Q3
KtxP
P--g4
Kt-gB3
B.KKt5
B-K2
P B4
Castles
KtxKt
g Q2(c)
QxP
K B
Q- Q3
QR-K
BxKt
Kt K4

21 B B4
22 Q-K2
23 QxR
24 K R
25 R-K6
26 R-K7
27 Q- B7
28 K.K8(i)
29 K Kt
30 K-B
31 K.B2 *

32 K K2
33 K-Q3
34 K- B4
35 K.Kt3
30 White mates

Sournin.
KtxB
B B3
B.K4<g)
BxB
BxPch
B.B5
Q-B4
R-Ktih)
QxKBP
Q. R5ch
B R7ch
Q.gB5ch
Q.R5ch
g Kt5 h
g-Kt6ch
P-gKt4eh
P-R3

Notes by Mr. Stacy.
(a^ Mr. Sournin has a Russian's fohdness for the

Russian defense, and plays it with marked suc¬
cess.

(b) A Lasker-Tarrasch-Kemeny suggestion, which
invites P.B4 before pushing to the next square.

(c) Book to this i>oint, ami this loses a move.
(d) Preparing for B.R4, which cannot safely be

played.
(e) Black is premature here, overlooking the force

of BxKt.
<f> White had planned to play PxB so as to main¬

tain his king-tile attack, but discovered at the last
moment Black's threat of Q.KtScb, which at the
same time supported the rook at king's square and
prevented White from playing QxR.

(g) Overlooking the force of White's reply. Q.
K2, which wins exchange.

<h) Mr. Sournin thought afterward that K.Kt
were preferable. White, in that. case, would have
played 27 Q-Q2. Black replying QxQBP; 28 Q.K0.
and 29 R.R would have forced exchange of queens
and rooks, giving White a rook against a bishop
for the end game.
(h This cinches the game, for the White king

cannot be stopped by the adverse queen and bishop,
and after seven checks gets into safety on the op¬
posite side of tbe board. Black erroneously count-
ed on a perpetual cheek.
By agreement, Messrs. Huntington and

Stacey played their game Wednesday even¬
ing. Mr. Huntington readily took the leader
of the tourney into camp, and, after win¬
ning a clear piece and two pawns by an
oversight, lost his opportunity to win, and
the game resulted in a draw.
The brilliant record of Mr. A. W. Fox has

been brought to a climax by his winning the
championship of the Brooklyn Chess Club
in the annual tourney just closed. In that
tourney Mr. Fox met and conquered some
of the Strongest players of the country. His
last game was with C. S. Howell of cable
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PERMANENTLY CURED BY
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ABSOLUTELY SAFE, SURE AND HARMLESS.

Physicians pronounce drunkenness a disease of the nervous system. creating a morbid ravin*
for a stimulant. Continued indulgence in whiskey, beer or wine eats awav the stomach lining; and

j&upeties the digestive organs, thus destroying the digestion and raiuing the health. No "will

power" can heal the inflamed stomach membrane*.
"ORRINE" permanently removes the craving for liquor by acting directly on the affected nerve®,

restoring the stomach and digestive organs to normal conditions, improving the appetite and ret ir¬

ing the health. Can be given secretly if desired.

Core Effected or Money Refunded.
Ask your druggist whom you know what he thinks of ORRINE: lie will indorse our statement* a*

truthful in every respect. If OIIRLNE fails to cure we will refund you every penny paid for it *»

cheerfully as we took it.

No Sanitarium Treatment or Piub§icityi
NO ABSENCE FROM IIOME OR LOSS OF TIME! .

Mothers, wives and sisters, you cannot euro those who are afflicted with this m«»st terrible of
all diesas"s by your fervent prayers, or eyes r«ni with tears, nor by your hope that they may stop
drinking. It can be do'ic only with ORRINE. You have the remedy.will you use it? If you de¬
sire to cure without the knowledge of the patient, buy ORRINE No. 1: if the patient desires to be

cured of his own free will, buy ORRINE No. 2. Full directions found in each package. PRI'H
$1 PER BOX.

C7We will glad# furnish a treatment free of cost to any phvsician to demonstrate thaf^J
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For free book.Treatise on Drunkenness and liow to Cure it.write to THE OHBIXE CO., INC.
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WELDER'S 785 8th »t. s.e. F. P. WKLLKIt 'C.34 M St.. Washington.
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match fame, and after sixty-one moves Mr.
Howell was compelled to resign. The score
from the Brooklyn Eagle follows:

French Defense.
Knx.

1 P Q4
2 P.K4
3 Rt yi»
4 P-K5
B P K B4
6 PxP
7 p «at
8 Kt B3
9 B-K3

10 B K2
11 Castles
12 K-R
13 BxKt
14 B Q3
15 Q- K
16 R g
IT Q-K13
18 gR-K
lit Kt- H4
20 Kt- B3
21 Kt.QKIS
22 QKt -Q4
23 Kt-Kt3
24 1' W3
25 QKt.Q4
2« KtxKt
27 P -K4
28 Q- Kt5
29 Q Kt3
30 Q Kr5
31 Q-KI3

Howell.
P.K3
P-g4
Kt-KB3
KKl <J2
p gB4
Kt-gH3
p gR4
KtxBP
B g2
B.K2
CasLl^s
B K
BxB
P.B4
It B
Q K2
B-R4
K R
B R2
Kt g
B.B4
Kt B3
B-gKt3
P.U5
KtxKt
H-KKt
B g
g B2
Q K2
g B2
B-Kt5

Fox.
32 g B2
33 P KKt3
84 ItPxP
35 K Kt2
36 g-K3
37 R KR
38 PxP
39 RxR
4<l K IUS
41 Pxltl-ll
42 g H4
43 KtxKP
44 K Kt
45 PxB
40 g B2
47 K R2
48 K1-B4
49 g g4
50 i'*g
51 K Kt3
52 K
53 K
54 K
55 K
56 K
57 K

B2
1C3
g2
B3
Kt4
Br,

58 K -Kt6
59 KxP
60 K BR
61 K-gts

Howell.
P H3
P KKi4
PxP
B K2
K.Kt2
E-KH
RxR
R -KR
RxK
K-R
g K4
g Rtth
B--R5
gxB
g.Kt8<b
g.K5
gxP
gxg
B- Bti
B-K5
K-K2
KxP
B B6
B-gs
B Kt6
B- R7
B-B5
B-R7
B-Kt«
Resigns

The annual cable team match between
America and England has been postponed
because of the Russo-Japan war.

It has been sought by the management to
have the English team come to this country
for an over-tlie-board cpntest, and it is un¬
derstood that England has made the same

request of America. It is.to be hoped that
some such arrangement can lie made, and
that this popular contest may be played as
scheduled.

Checkers.
The following gartie of checkers was re¬

cently played without sight of the board
by Robert Stewart of Blairadam, Scotland,
against T. Dyburgh, the former having the
white pieces

SINGLE CORNKIt.
28 24 8 12
9 14 24.19

11-15
22-18
15-22
25-18
8- 11
29-25
4-8

25 22
9-13
24-20
6-9

18-9
5- 14
23-18
14-23
27-18
12-16
26.23
10.15
32 28

And Mr. Stewart won.

15-24
28-19
7-10

31 26
2.6
18-14
10.17
21-14
6 10

14-7
3.10

22- IS
1-5
26 -22
10.14
18-9
5-14

22 .18
14-17
10-15

Whist.
The regular round of compass whist was

played at the local club last Saturday night,
resulting as follows:
North and South; average. 184.C. F.

Cochran and J. K. Polk, 11)2; Dr. M. Bald¬
win and E. K. Lundy, 186; Dr. E. R. Lewis
and L. B. Stine, 183;'F. J. Lavender and S.
J. Bowie, 183; R. W. Bishop and A. B.
Moulton, 183; H. L. Miller and W. R. I/Jney,
181; A. T. Hawksworth and A. E. Taylor,
180.
East and West; average, 180.B. C. Talia¬

ferro and C. M. Davis, 18!»; Mr. Zimmerman
and F. E. Queen, 183; Dr. B. W. Summy and
G. W. Smith, 181; Dr. I. Bermann and J. C.
Boykin, 180; Dr. F. W. Parker and C. L.
PtirKer, 178; Dr. J. R. Nevltt and W. C.
Wells, 175; N. E. Young and L. S. Tilton,
174.

Warships Sail From Key West.
The battle ship Texas, the monitor Flori¬

da and the torpedo boat destroyers Whip¬
ple and Worden have left Key West for
Pensacola.

MUNYON'S
PAW-PAW

I want every per-
^

son who has any
.i stomach trouble,who

is weak and nervous,
who can't sleep, who
feels sad and de¬
spondent, to try my
Paw-Paw. I know
it will cure dyspep¬
sia, I know it will
rest the nerves, I
know it will make

one sleep, I know it will purify the
blood and make one strong. 1 can¬
not recommend my Paw-Paw too
highly for weak and delicate women
It puts color into pale cheeks and
energy into the whole system
Mothers should give it to delicate
children, it will build them up ami
make them grow. Wives sho,uld al¬
ways have Paw-Paw on hand to give
to the husband when he returns
from his day's labor. It will rest
him, it will cheer him, it will make
him well.
As I have often stated, I believe

Paw-Paw will do more to make man¬
kind well and happy than all other
medicines ever discovered..MUN-
YOX.
Munyon's Paw-Paw Tonic at all

Druggists. Paw-Paw Laxative
Pills, the best stomach and liver pill
on earth, 25c. a bottle.
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lair Goods REOUCfciD.
x. -

I
SWITCHES.

HAIR BdAIDS.
PATENT

POMPADOURS.

Our invoices this season
have !>eei:« of extraordi¬
nary siee ;»n<i ha*«- caused
n temporary .overatock.
We'll reduce that orer-
atock by cutting prlcea
aub*tant!illy.In fact, to
lower figures than \re*v«
e?er yet quoted.

IS. HELLER'S,
1 <le»-20tl

72o SEVENTH
ST. N W.

a«uaKah;iti.uewitiii:u ;:as

The Topeka at Puerto Plata.
The Navy Department has received a tel-

egr.ui) announcing the arrival of the I'nit-
e<] States gunboat Topeka at Puerto Plata
San Domingo, where she wan dispatched tfc.
protect American Interests during the prq-.
Kress of the revolution there.


